
Numbers in Revelation 20-22
The dragon, that serpent of old, The Devil & Satan was bound this 

many years 1
The dragon, that serpent of old, The Devil & Satan could NOT 

deceive the nations  this many years 2
The souls of those beheaded for their witness to Jesus lived and 

reigned with Christ this many years 2
The "rest of the dead" did not live again until the ______ years 

were finished 2

Blessed and holy is he who has part in resurrection # 3

Death # ___ has no power over he who part in the 1st recurrection 4

Satan will be released from his prison when ____ years expire 7

The nations in the __ corners of the earth will be deceived 7
Death # ___ came when Death and Hades were cast into the lake 

of fire. 7

Death # ___ involves a lake which burns with fire and brimstone 12

___ angels had 7 bowls filled with the 7 last plagues 12

7 angels had ____ bowls filled with the 7 last plagues 12

7 angels had 7 bowls filled with the _____ last plagues 12

The great city had a great and high wall with ____ gates 12
the names of the ____ tribes of the children of Israel are written 

on the gates 144

The number of gates on the east north, south, and west of the wall 1000

The wall of the city had _________ foundations 1000
The names of the________ apostles of the Lamb are written on 

the foundations of the wall 1000

The size in furlongs of the city 1000

the size in cubits of the wall 1000

The tree of life bore _________ fruits 12000

People in Revelation
He was in Magog David

He saw the holy city, New Jerusalem Gog

He fell down to worship before the feet of the angel John
I am the Root and the Offspring of _____ the Bright and Morning 

Star John

Places in Revelation
Gog was there Magog

It was called the holy city New Jerusalem


